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STUDENTS AND FACULTY START PETITION

TABAC PETITIONS U.S. ATTORNEY
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

COOPER STATE

College to
Under Investigation
by Gary Pompan
Seek Out
House Bill No. 1219, better known
Disadvantaged as Ohio
the Campus D isorder Bill, became effective September 16, 1970. This bill was deThe Special Committee on Disadvan- vised to control campus disorders and to
taged Groups has been reappointed for the provide for the suspension or dismissal of
1970-71 school year, but with broader ob- students and faculty members under "cirjectives to seek out individuals from dis- cumstances which create a substantial risk
advantaged groups who show a reasonable of disrupting the orderly conduct of lawful activities." This bill defines campus
ability of succeeding in the study of law. disruption as a crime and puts the deciMembers of fue committee are, Professor sions of suspension and dismissal in the
Carroll Sierk, Chairman, Dennis Dowdell, bands of civil authorities and takes it out
student member, Professors Arnold Su- of fue bands of university administration.
tin, William Tabac, and Alan Ruben. ProThis far reaching and controversial bill
fessor Sierk noted that Mr. Dowdell will is going to be examined and tested under
be a great asset to the committee both in hypothetical conditions in the Legal Rehis capacity as a student and because of search Course taught by Dean James T.
his involvement with disadvantaged groups Flagherty. Dean Flagherty has undertaken
the project of writing and developing a
as a high school teacher.
hypothetical situation which will test fue
Professor Tabac was appointed to fue validity of fuis new bill which no one
committee because of his activities wifu really knows much about. He has created
fue Council on Legal Education Opportu- a riot and occupation of university buildnity (CLEO) whose national program is ings at Cooper State University (CSU) on
"to provide basic remedial work in lan- November 2, 1970. During fuis disturbance
guage, reading and writing skills in the -fiftr-five -students and four faculty members are arrested and dismissed from the
context of regular-type law school university, fueir suspensions pending trial
courses."
by civil authorities. Dean Flagherty is
The Committee met on October 19, 1970 seeking ten interested students who are
with Dr. Elsie Nicholson and Mr. Eugene willing to do a lot of legal research. Five
Malone from the University Division of would defend the students and faculty and
Developmental Programs. At the meeting, five would take part in the prosecution of
fuese people expressed a desire and the them. This opportunity is offered under
ability to assist fue committee in develop- his Legal Research course and will give
three credit hours for fuis independent
ing some type of beneficial program for work. The only prerequisite for taking
disadvantaged individuals wishing to study fuis independent study is Legal Writing.
law.
Dean Flagherty is trying to offer stu"What we are doing is in accord with dents of the Law School "an opportunity
other major law schools," commented Pro- to study independently in a specialized
fessor Sierk. ''Harvard and Yale are cur- area not otherwise covered in regular
rently actively recruiting and admitting course work." The Dean stated two reasons for the use of fuis hypofuetical case.
minority groups."
The actual admission procedures and First, "Nobody knows anything about it
standards have not been determined. at Cleveland State or anywhere else in
the state." And second, "I want to engage
Tentatively fuough, Professor Sierk ex- in relevant legal research." This is just
pects much experimentation in this area. another new innovation in law study
He is hopeful that some type of practiwhich the Dean has brought about at
cable procedure will be in effect for fue Cleveland State t o make the study of law
1971-72 school year. He was persuasive more interesting and relevant for the
on fue point fuat, "just dropping our pres- students.
ent admission standards will not work. If
we only do that, we run a high risk of
these students failing in the following
''BETTER HALVES''
years."
KICK-OFF YEAR

DYKE NAMED TRUSTEE
OF NEW EUCLID BAR
ASSOCIATION
The Euclid Bar Association announced
fue election of Professor Theodore Dyke
of Cleveland State University, College of
Law as a Trustee of the newly formed
Association. Professor Dyke noted that of
the eight elected officers of the association, six are graduates of Cleveland State
College of Law.
The Trustees of the Association are,
Honorable Robert F. Niccum (1956), Theodore Dyke, Dale D. Rubinstein (1939),
Algis Sirvaitis (1966) .
The elected officers are: President, Milton Guth (1963); Vice-President, Herbert
Palkovitz (1968); Secretary, Annmarie K.
Dyke (1968); Treasurer, Alan Arnold.
Judge Niccum announced fuat "one of
fue purposes of the Association is to serve
the indigent of the Euclid community." In
addition to fuis, a very important program
of lawyers referal service has been set up
to aid bofu the individuals seeking professional help and to better channel these
individuals to attornies best able to provide the necessary aid and advice.

The Cleveland-Marshall Law Wives
Club ushered in its tenth season of activities at Orientation held on September 28,
29, 1970 with a presentation to fue wives
of the incoming students. The turnout was
very good and we hope that this enthusiasm will continue throughout the year.
The first meeting of the year was an
Open House held at the law school on
October 4, 1970. It was open to all law
students, fueir wives and faculty members. It gave prospective members a
chance to meet all of the members and to
officially join the organization. Guest
speakers at the Open House included Dean
James K. Gaynor, Dean of Cleveland-Marshall Law School and Mr. Clarence James,
Cleveland Law D irector. Bofu had inspiring words for all the dedicated wives of
the law students.
At fue October meeting, Mrs. Richard
Taylor, past president of fue Cleveland
League of Women Voters addressed the
group on some of the more controversial
S tate and local issues which will appear
on the November ballot. The program
proved to be very educational and entertaining.
All members and any wives who missed
our first meeting will have an opportunity
to become personally involved with fue
movements for peace, justice and women's
liberation. On November 19, 1970, we

See "Better Half" page 6

by Paul T Kirner
Common Pleas Judge Edwin Jones has
handed down the findings of his Grand
Jury. This special Grand J ury, ordered by
Governor J ames Rhodes last month, has
reached a different finding than the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Presidentially appointed Scranton Commission
reached.
The results of fue jury's findings were to
have 25 people indicted for their involvement in the Kent State shootings. But the
Grand Jury further stated fuat fue people
responsible for the deaths of the four students and nine other wounded students
are free and cannot be tried under Ohio
law. Much of the finger pointing went
toward fue university administration, but
few accusations were made toward fue
National Guard.
The jurors were told by Judge Jones,
to carry what this Grand Jury has discussed to their grave. These Kent citizens
who served as jurors are representatives
of a one sided cross-section of the Kent
populace. In recent interviews with citizens of Kent the most expressed comment
on the cause of this tragedy was the ''tolerated permissiveness" fostered by the
university. The Grand Jury totally reflected this feeling.
The reaction that most of us feel as students of law is emphatically put into one
word, "OUTRAGEOUS!" They (the Grand
Jury) were in part, aping Agnew's rhetoric. "Truly the consequence of having
a permissive vice-president," says Professor William L. Tabac of Cleveland State
University college of law. Many Kent
citizens place the blame on a permissive
atmosphere fostered by fue university.
"Yet, fue Grand Jury indicts only the permissiveness and not the killings, indicts
students and not the National Guard."
But fuis isn't fue first time fuis has happened remarked Professor Tabac. "Indictments were made against the Black Panfuers, The Chicago 7, and the Milwaukee
14, but not against fue police and National
Guard's sanctioned brutality which has
been used as a means to achieve law and
order. So Grand Juries indict permissiveness; the result is fuat the killing still goes
on. We've accomplished nothing."
Professor Tabac has asked faculty and
students to sign, as individuals, a petition
which he hopes will get some action out
of the United States Attorney to the
Northern District of Ohio. It states:

Mr. Robert B . Krupansky
400 United States District Court
Dear Mr. Krupansky:
''The recent killings of four students at
Kent State University were shocking
enough. Now, fue horror of the events of
last May has been kindled anew because
a judicial investigation into the tragic
events on the Kent campus, that conducted by the special Grand Jury of Portage
County, has in effect, accused faculty and
students of Kent of engineering the deaths
of fue four students and fue wounding of
several others while exonerating the triggermen, the Ohio National Guard.
''The undersigned, speaking as individual
faculty and students of the Cleveland
State University Law School, feel that the
Kent episode cannot be sealed upon such
an ironic note. As members of a university community, we cannot remain content
with knowledge that "permissiveness" by
university officials, or fervent dissent by
students and teachers, sent steel bullets
ripping through young bodies, as the special Grand Jury of Portage County contends. The President's Commission on
Campus Unrest, and even the F.B.I., did
not believe that life and death questions
concerning the four students who were
killed, and perhaps the fate of fuis nation
itself, could be swept under the rug by
such canned rhetoric; nor do we.
''We therefore, call upon you, as chief
federal law enforcement officer for the
Northern District of Ohio, to convene a
special grand jury to determine whether
the conduct of last May by the Ohio National Guard, labelled by the special

Professor William Tabac stated that, "The
Grand Jury indicted only the permissiveness and not the killing. • ."
Grand Jury of Portage County as "unnecessary, unwarranted and inexcusable"
but not criminal under the laws of Ohio,
is fudictable uni:I.er the laws of fue United
States. As students of our legal system,
we believe in it, criticize it, but in the
end, defend it. Let that system prove its
worth by providing some answers to fue
agonizing questions that surround the conduct of the Ohio National Guard during
the Kent State affair."
Mr. Robert B. Krupansky, United States
Attorney to Northern District of Ohio will
be under strong public and political pressure to act on Professor Tabac's and
A.CL.U.'s petitions. The leverage Professor Tabac hopes to tap is that Mr. Krupansky has been nominated for a Federal
Judicial position. Therefore, public opinion can make a difference and his action
must be carefully considered.
"Americans are killing their youth and
cutting off their Civil Rights. Now our
society is letting the killers of youth go
free, giving fuem a license to kill in fue
name of law and order." Once there was
a moment in our country when killing a
criminal was to be avoided unless absolutely necessary. Today, fuis grey area
i.e. where peace officers have fue discretion to choose to kill or wound, has broadened to its limits, to a point where it is
easier to kill and get away with taking
a human life by saying the police or the
National Guard were in danger of harm.
"The only true resolution to this conflict of statements and findings of the FBI
and the Scranton Commission with the
Grand Jury indictments is to ask that this
special Federal Grand Jury, in good faith,
resolve the criminal issues of KSU," states
Professor Tabac.
But the problem is not at Kent State,
Jacksonville or Chicago, fuis action of
killing has set a trend with pools of blood
across America. Professor Tabac sees a
See "Tabac's Petition" page 6

New Constitution
Adopted
It was announced late Monday,
October 26, 1970, that the proposed
Student Bar Association Constitution had received the necessary %
affirmative vote. 550 votes were
needed for the approval. 580 votes
were cast by the student approving
the new Constitution. 60 votes were
cast against affirmation of the Constitution, and there were 11 abstentions.

THE PASSING OF OUR LIBERTIES?
Within the next few months, the following legislation will be brought
up before the Congress and voted upon. Read over the important provisions of each bill then decide if these are the type of laws which are
truly founded on the American ideals of "Life, Liberty, and Justice for
All." Ask yourself whether these are laws which you want to be trained
and schooled about. Will you be able to defend them in a court of Law?

f'cwl 1 ~

CUT BACKS ON FINANCIAL AID
THE TREND OF THE 70'S
"A good education is a more valuable asset than a house or a business
or both because it can help to produce both, plus enriching a person's
life in many ways not measurable by
any dollars and cents yardstick.
When you consider this, then the
apparent burden of a college educa.:
tion· becomes much smaller." (Financial Aids Bulletin CSU)
More students than ever are entering our already crowded colleges
and universities. Our · law school
alone has increased from 145 day
students in 1969 to 186 in 1970. The
first year day class alone has increased 20% from last year and 35%
from 1968. Due to this surge in
school enrollment here and across
America, the problem of financial
aid skyrockets. The money is there
but has become available to a select
student populace. Even at that,
once one has qualified, the amount
available just isn't enough. The
money available isn't increasing proportionately to the students entering
college. What's worse is that the
amount available isn't increasing
enough to cope with the economical
trends of today.
Outside the universities the same
problem is felt. Banks and Savings
and Loans are simply tied down and
unable to assist the college students.
Part-time and summer employment
has also taken a plunge to the bottom of the economic charts and
graphs. Government holds the big
key to the answer of our problem.
But are they ready to help?
At every turn the student is
blocked by first, rising interest rates
on loans which make the banks
least likely to help us unless they
get a fat rate of return and secured
benefits. Second, leaving unemployment at a 5% national level gives
the ambitious student · no means to
help himself, especially when student unemployment is nearly 30%.
Third, a complete change of our government financial aids program has
only set standards to help the poor
and has left middle class students
the burden of self-help. Finally, the
rising cost of living and education
which have decreased the availability of money from gifts, alumni, endowments and private scholarships
have also increased the cost of running our colleges.
On the local scene, there is hope
in the Ohio Instructional Grant Program plus $900 million to Federal
financial aid programs. Still, one has
to wonder at what point the laws
of supply and demand will hit us.
President Nixon thinks it should be
now, and this is illustrated by his
powerful veto over the plan to appropriate for federal financial aid
programs. Logically his goal is to
increase the turnover in National
Defense Student Loans or to decrease the availability of funds.
Surely, the most dreaded move
would be to cut back on NDSL completely. Then students would be
forced to go to bank loans at 7%.

But the biggest thorn in the Nixon
Administration is the Student WorkStudy Program in which they subsidize the students pay by 75 % of
their gross income.
This is the way future availability of funds is headed and there
seems to be no way to curb it. As
Government aims their sights to the
lower class student, it affects the
middle class in such a way as to
drive them into a situation with only
two choices. One is to accept the
federal aid squeeze and cut back on
their own already frugal financial
budget or in the alternative, live
without an education.
As law students, we too are faced
with this problem. We've made our
way through the four years of college and now there are three or four
m o r e years of squeezing to go
through.
There is an answer that lies outside the area of the nearly $900,000,000 of student aid available. We
can isolate the problems and say,
"There must be a change to decrease
the interest rate, curb unemployment, reach a more equitable means
of distributing aid and stop the inflation," but the answers are our
concern.
Here in the law school, 70 students are under a financial aid program of 700+ students. In 1969-70
the total amount a v a i l a b 1 e was
$192,000 of which these students
utilize $93,000 or $1,500 per student
a year on one of the financial aid
programs. The reason for the nonuse of these funds are compounded
with the aforementioned problems
plus the law student is plagued by a
"Parents' Confidential Statements"
and o t h e r standards which are
meaningless and burdensome to
these 70 students.
The trend of our college students
is for a tight financial struggle. This
is the sign of the times that we face
as law students. If the trend continues we will become further burdened as the years squeeze on.
Mrs. Carole Czeck, secretary to
the Dean and Financial Aid Consultant at Cleveland State University's college of law, proposes that
a grant program be set up separate
from the university's undergraduate
programs. Special care should be
given to our graduate program to
guarantee these students this higher education. Since the graduate
studies programs are financially burdensome on the lower and lower
middle classes, only the middle and
upper class societies can generally
afford to go on to a M.S., M.B.A.,
J.D., M.D., D.D.S., or Ph.D. Now
the scene is compounded by a federal move to channel more funds to
the lower class student. Where does
this leave the graduate students and
law students? This leaves graduate
students, now qualified for higher
education, to be ever shackled by
the yoke of his undergraduate financial status.

H.R. 19163: (Revitalization of Concentration Camp Law)
Perpetuates the present CONCENTRATION CAMP LAW by which "the
President is authorized," without further approval by Congress, to determine an "event of ... insurrection ... " (not defined), and declare the ex-1
istence of "an Internal Security Emergency."
Then, "acting through the Attorney General" and the FBI, "is authorized
to apprehend and ... detain .. . each person as to whom there is reasonable ground to BELIEVE . . . PROBABLY WILL engage in, or PROBABLY WILL conspire with others to engage in" certain FUTURE illegal
acts. "Persons apprehended . .. shall be confined in ... places of detention." It also adds a racist amendment purporting to exclude its application "on account of race, color, or ancestry"; It updates old Cold War terminology to include persons charged with no unlawful act, but who are
allegedly connected with a "movement" which has a "purpose" to achieve
changes in the government assertedly by "force and violence."
H.R. 14864 (Defense Facilities & Industrial Security Act)
"The President may . . . authorize investigations concerning ANY person
or organization ... "
Words describing the scope of the investigation are "present or past membership in, or affiliation or association with, any organization, and such
other ... behavior ... facts, and conditions ... "
Defense Facilities include: "any plant, factory, industry, public utility,
mine, laboratory, educational institution (part of military project), research
organization, railroad, airport, pier ... canal, dam, bridge, highway ... " •
Other provisions are: "Compulsory" testimony or jail for refusal to inform
on neighbors; "Act of subversion" could encompass advocating peaceful,
non-violent change of government by means of the ballot; Cross-examination of accusers may be denied for "security"; Reply to political queries or
lose job; affects right to strike.
S. 3976 (First Amendment Freedoms Act)
Authorizes Attorney General or Private parties to request Federal court
injunctions against possible "disruptive noise" (heckling) at public gatherings. Violators would be punished for contempt of court, imposed in
some circumstances without jury trials.

S. 2920 (Bail Reform Act)
Includes preventive detention in noncapital cases for "dangerous persons"
for all Federal jurisdictions. Denies normal rules of evidence.
H.R. 959 (Obstruction of Armed Forces Act)
Provides penalties up to $10,000 and 5 years imprisonment, for "Whoever
... willfully ... attempts to give ... any money ... or thing ... for delivery to ... any ... group engaged in armed conflict with ... the United
States." (Will this apply to the American Red Cross or other humanitarian
medical aid groups?)

PARK 'EM WHERE, FINIS?
Here is the answer Dr. James G.
Miller, the Provost of CSU, has concerning our parking problem. "The
state of Ohio, and nearly all states,
have no fund for parking arrangement or land for parking."
The difficulty we've faced with
the parking committee has been
overcome because committee has
been dissolved. "A committee," says
Dr. Miller, "will be formed the first
week of November."
S inc e parking around CSULaw School is so inadequate, we
plan to propose an idea expressed
by Professor Werber. Let CSU supply for us a shuttle service from the

CSU main parking lots and the
Municipal Parking Lot to our Law
School.

CURRENT THOUGHTS
The objective of all dedicated Law
Students is to thoroughly analyze
all situations, anticipate all problems
prior to their occurrence, have answers for these problems and move
swiftly to solve them when we are
called upon.
However, when you are up to your
ass in alligators, it is difficult to remind yourself that your initial objective was to drain the swamp.
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A PROPOSAL FOR LAW SCHOOL REFORM

FOR THE RECORD .
Pill ALPHA DELTA Law Fraternity sent a letter acknowledging the fraternities
endorsement and support for the ratification of the new Student Bar Association's Constitution to the Bar's President, Pat Gnazzo.
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT Patrick Gnazzo and Professor Edward
Chitlik attended a meeting in Columbus, Ohio, Friday, October 16, 1970 called by Merritt Green, President of the Ohio Bar Association. The purpose of the meeting was to
discuss Law Student-Bar Association cooperation and was prompted by questions
raised by Case-Western Reserve Law Students. The major question discussed was
"What can law students expect from the Bar Association, and what can the Bar Association expect from law students."
PROFESSOR HELEN GAREE attended the dedication of the new Law School at the
University of Indiana at Indianapolis on October 17, 1970. She was there as the representative of the Ohio Regional Association of Law Libraries.
ASSISTANT DEAN JAMES T. FLAHERTY has been appointed to the Association
of American Law Schools Committee on Law School Administration for the year 1971.
The announcement was made on October 12, 1970, by Alfred F. Conard, President-elect
of the Association.
PROFESSOR HOWARD OLECK is currently conducting a free "Law for Living"
Seminar at the Solon Academic Center of Cleveland State University. It meets on Friday Evenings November 12, 27, and December 11th. Professor Cleek has been designated as Coordinator-Advisor for the American Bar Association's National Law Student
Auxiliary of "Scribes" (The honor society of law writers).
TWO FACULTY MEMBERS have announced the birth of sons. David Stricks Werber was born on October 9, 1970. David Barney Goshien III was born August 11, 1970.
THE FOLLOWING l\IBMBERS of the law faculty have been appointed to University Standing Committees: Professor Kevin Sheard-Library Committee; Associate P rofessor David B. Goshien-University Assembly Committee; Professor Edward ChitlikStudent Conduct Committee (Appointments are for two year terms).
The following faculty members continue to serve on University Standing committees by previous appointment: Professor Ann Aldrich-Curriculum Committee; Professor Frank D . Emerson-Honorary Degree Committee; Professor and Assistant Dean
James Flaherty-Financial Aid Committee; Distinguished Professor Howard OleckFaculty Affairs Committee (by election at large of the University Faculty) .
Professor Kevin Sheard and Professor Edward Chitlik, were elected by the Law
Faculty to serve on the University Faculty Council. Professor Chitlik was designated
to serve on the University Academic Steering Committee as pursuant to the University
By-Laws.

LAW FOR THE FACULTY
by Ralph Nader
In all the discussion recently at law
schools about grading and curricular reform and student participation in faculty
and administration decisions, it appears
that one highly significant proposal could
be adopted forthwith. I refer to the establishment of a year-long course given by
students for the benefit of the faculty.
The case for such a course is compelling
and the m echanics of conducting it fairly
simple. Students have a great deal to
convey to the faculty-their legal experience in clinical work, a greater sense of
the urgencies of the times that are straining the legal system, their frequently
greater familiarity with new techniques
or bodies of knowledge of relevance to
developing legal systems and their considered critiques of formal course work that
makes up the law school's teaching pattern. There is substantial evidence that
many professors are developing a keen
appreciation that law students have much
to teach as well as to learn. This recognition is bound to increase as law students,
organized in investigating teams, begin
producing first-rate empirical studies of
legal institutions. But even for those members of the faculty who resist the obvious,
a student course for the faculty can be
justified as a steady feedback process that
is bound to enrich the professor's response to his classes.
Once the principle of a student course is
accepted, the mechanics could be worked

out to maximize participation and efficiency. Law schools have always been good
at mechanics. By way of suggestion, a
steering committee of students, chosen by
their peers, could organize the course content, decide whether to inflict an "eye for
an eye" and adopt the Socratic method or
develop another less time-consuming procedure, determine the kinds of demonstrative evidence to be utilized, the field trips
to be taken and the spinoff benefits to be
conveyed to other law schools and in
journals of legal education. I am sure that
many exciting innovations and benefits
can be derived once such a course is
adopted.
What the faculty may be realizing is
that the breakdown in the last few years
of its presumed or actual arrogance toward
the students-whether ingrained or merely a teaching technique-is a wonderful
experience. The rewards reaped are increasing displays of foresight-a quality of
which the law schools in the past could
rarely be accused-and a greater infusion
of empirical and normative content in
course and extracurricular work.
Some ground rules for such a course
would obtain near unanimous support.
There should be no grading and no compulsory attendance. I expect that the
newspaper would welcome reactions and
suggestions relating to such a proposal.
L et us hear them.

"LET'S TRAIN THE NON-LAWYER"

FREEDOM OF CHOICE
Editor's note: This article is reprinted from THE STUDENT ADVOCATE
of the University of Maryland, College of Law. We do so because of the
current discussion within our law school concerning curriculum change
and relevancy of an urban law school to its environment. We note that
Assistant Dean James Flaherty's new course, L 874 "School Law Seminar,"
is fully in accord with the spirit of the following article.

interested in, to contemplate the
taking of a lowly masters degree
after receiving a doctorate.
Whether or not Brandeis' plan is
a harbinger is irrelevant to Maryland because of a long-standing and
necessary state commitment, but
this does not immunize Maryland
from Mr. Nader's attack. Simply
phrased, because a law school adheres to the standard form this
should not be conclusive as to the

programs offered. In effect, there
ought to be an opportunity for those
who desire to specialize in areas
other than real property, corporations, and taxes. As seminars are
often difficult to get into, they must
not be considered a viable alternative to open enrollment courses.
Working under that premise no
courses are offered here specifically
dealing with: debtors rights, the se-

by Ivar Goldart
national community. Furthermore
The suggestion that law schools in-law school specialization would
should no longer behave as though obviate the need for prospective law
they were primarily responsible to students, who know what type of
law firm recruiters is not new, but law or law related field they are
See ''Freedom • . ." page 6
the current source, Ralph Nader,
adds credibility to similar protestations of disenchanted students. The CAN THE PRO BONO LAWYER SURVIVE?
administration of Brandeis University has internalized the belief that
the prevalent mode of legal education is off point. The result is crystallizing into a really new law
by Donald K. Ross
school.
The headline atop p. 18 of last
has come of age a new generation firms which encourage pro bona ghetto new sources. New concepts of practice
Dec. 22 N. Y. Times declared "Law of There
law students and recent graduates more work would quickly reverse their policy have to be explored to fit today's situaSchool at Brandeis to Train Policy conscious of the urgency of social reform if their young associates launched class tion. No one can do this except the lawMakers," a rather bold statement than any past generation of lawyers. actions against corporate polluters or sued yer or future lawyer desiring to establish
concerning a school in the formative Deeply aware of the legal profession's in- banks who refuse to make loans to minor- and work for a public interest firm.
adequate commitment of time and re- ity entrepreneurs or chemical companies
Possible funding sources do exist.
stages. However, the first subhead- sources
to the solution of social problems, whose pesticides infect ghetto residents in
have enormous treasuries and their
ing indicated that a good start had many have decided to become full time far higher proportions than white sub- Unions
members and families are all consumers
been made, "New facility will drop advocates for the unrepresented poor peo- urbanites.
and are all affected by pollution. The Oil,
much of traditional curriculum." ple, racial minorities, unorganized conPro bono work which can alleviate an Chemical and Atomic Workers Union, for
The article disclosed that suggested sumers.
immediate problems with example, could support a firm whose chief
-Edgar Cahn, Jerry Berman individual's
landlord,
traffic
court or runaway spouse mission was to attack large petrochemical
subject deletions include: mortis
encouraged.
Considerations of time, companies, whose wastes pollute Buffalo,
gages, future interests, the CommerA student note soon to be published in ethics and the firms' certain disapproval Newark and Baton Rouge. The Steel
Cial Code and certain phases of real the Yale Law Journal defines public inter- prevent pro bono lawyers from getting at Workers, United Mine Workers, Auto
property, contrast 1969 U. of Md. est lawyers as those who represent the the root causes of many of these problems. Workers, etc. could all support similar
All of these firms could engage in
Law Bull. 34, 36, 39, "40. Morris B. poor, political and cultural dissidents and Partners would not sit by idly while their firms.
unrepresented common interests, like con- associates sued the corporate clients who consumer protection work as well.
Abrams, President of Brandeis Uni- sumer
College registration now totals 7.8 miland environmental protection. It supply the bulk of their income.
lion students in 2,200 colleges and univerversity, states a good case for the embraces
areas as diverse as poverty law,
Unfortunately, there are few alterna- sities. They pay activity fees totaling at
endeavor. He believes that "25 to conservation, radical politics and camopen to the attorney who rejects least $185 million! A small contribution
30 percent of law students in the paigns for corporate responsibility. It in- tives
major firm practice in favor of full time of $3 or $4 out of each student's fee could
cludes
old
civil
liberties
attorneys
and
best schools never intend to practice
public interest work. Aside from govern- support firms in every major city and
ment or legal aid work, there are few pri- state capital. These firms, in addition to
law" but rather use a law degree as new political lawyers.
This type of law holds great attraction vate firms practicing public interest law working for the rights of the poor and the
a tool to enter the policy making
today's law student. In 1969 there were on a full time basis. For every 20 gradu- oppressed could exert a powerful influmaking machinery of the govern- for
1200 applicants for 250 Reginald Heber ates interested in public interest law, only ence on behalf of students. The Univerment. The Brandeis law school will Smith Fellowships. There were even more one position is available. The ones that do sity of Oregon student government has
spare this group of students the applicants for the few VISTA legal jobs exist frequently demand a greater finan- retained a firm that does lobbying and
available. Despite the fact that many stu- cial sacrifice than many are able or will- legislative work on behalf of the Assoboredom and despondency which dents may have been seeking draft defer- ing to make. Thus, despite the interest in ciated
Students of Oregon University.
accompallies the frustrating experi- ments, there are still great numbers of public advocacy and the rejection of corGroups of young lawyers from the larggraduates who would choose public porate practice, there are still many cor- est corporate firms have formed councils
ence of being forced to labor with law
interest law over conventional practice.
porate attorneys and few public interest in New York, Chicago and Los Angeles.
irrelevant means to achieve a deThe New York and Chicago Councils have
This conclusion is supported by the de- lawyers.
sired end. Mr. Abrams, who served crease in the number of Michigan, HarThe explanation for this situation is almost 1000 members each. The Los AnCouncil is just getting started.
on the prosecution staff at the Nu- vard and Virginia graduates-to name simple. Public interest lawyers cannot geles
The New York Council is a service orthree schools that have published statistics support themselves. There simply is not
remberg Trials, does not castigate -that
go into Wall Street type practice. enough money available at this time to ganization and remains neutral politically.
the conventional law school but Firms have raised starting salaries, set up finance more than a few private lawyers The Chicago lawyers, on the other hand,
take a strong left of center stance on state,
merely prefers not to open another pro bono ghetto subsidiaries and permitted for the unrepresented in each major city. national
and international issues. For inassociates to spend up to 15% of their bill- Public interest firms' clients, by definition,
at Brandeis. The school would not able time on pro bono work. Still the flow are unable to pay for their services. formation on these groups write to:
abandon the developing of such law- of new lawyers is away from traditional Foundations are unwilling to support firms
Council of New York Law Associates
that are not tax exempt. For corporations
36 W. 44th St. Room 611
yers skills as analysis and advocacy corporate practice.
New York, N. Y. 10036
The reasons for this trend are not diffi- to support these firms would be to act
but rather would stress research
cult to perceive. An increasing number of against their own best interests. Few
Judson
Miner
and the study of law as it relates graduates have realized that a small meas- philanthropists can absorb the considerChicago Council of Lawyers
able
expense
of
maintaining
such
a
firm.
to its sources such as economics, ure of pro bono work and $15,000 a year
407 S. Dearborn St., Room 785
are not sufficient compensation for 40
Law students who recognize this probChicago, Illinois 60605
philosophy, sociology and politics.
hours a week of corporate practice. Young lem and want to do public interest work
Stan Keller
Pre-practice specialization more lawyers who vote and talk liberal have can not sit back and wait for job offers to
had difficulty reconciling their manipula- roll in. They must aggressively create the
Council of Lawyers
realistically meets the demand of tions
on behalf of corporate giants with firms who eventually will hire them. They
150 Camden Avenue
the sophisticated problems of today's their deepest beliefs. They realize that must seek funding in new areas and from
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

PUBLIC INTEREST LAW FIRMS
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TO THE LAW STUDENTS

Ninety Students Win Fame and Fortune
by Terry H. Gilbert
For the information of all you first year
students (and uninformed 2nd and 3rd
year barristers), besides the opportunity
for priceless knowledge and intellectual
st imulation, the law school entices its students with the prospect of attaining fame
and recognition through its yearly academic awards program. These honors are
bestowed upon worthy individuals, who,
through diligence and undying dedication,
have proven to the faculty an ability to
excel in their legal education.
There are approximately fifteen such
competitive awards covering various legal
areas and courses, given by private foundations, publishing companies, and local
banks, throughout the community.
In addition to the esteem and personal
satisfaction of winning, some of these
awards are accompanied by cash stipulations r an ging- from $25 to $1500---a welcome windfall to any law student. Although it is hard for a first year student
to even conceive that he has a chance at
an award (having enough trouble just
getting through the first quarter); someday, many of you reading this article will
find your name next to an award.
So, the next time you feel like meeting
that special girl (or boy) for a night outr epress it! Instead, sit down and attack
the contents of your contract book, for
your willpower may lead to great achievement.
FACULTY AWARD-Baldwin's Ohio Revised Code, to graduating student with
highest average-Alan I. Shorr
BANKS-BALDWIN COMPANY AWARD-Baldwin's Criminal Practice Manual, to graduating student with second highest average-John C. Talbott
W. E. BALDWIN AWARD-Baldwin's Ohio
Revised Code Annotated, to the most deserving graduating student-Warner L.
J ackson
JUDGE LEE E. SKEEL MEMORIAL AWARD$50 cash award for highest grade in Personal Property-Mrs. Deborah C. Goshien
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK AWARD-Volume
4 of Baldwin's Ohio Legal Forms, for
highest grade in Commercial Paper-John
J. Lombardo

BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAms, UNITED
STATES LAw WEEK AWARD-One year subscription to Law Week for most satisfactory progress in final year of law schoolChrystine Romaniw
LAND TrTu: GUARANTEE AND TRUST COMPANY AWARDS-cash awards for highest
grades in Real Property, $50---Charles H.
Grace and Paul T Kirner
Omo STATE BAR AssocIATION FOUNDATION
AwARD-$100 cash award for highest average over first one-third of law schoolEdward C. Jason. $100 cash award for
highest average over second one-third of
law school-David J. Richards, Jr.
WEST PUBLISHING COMPANY AWARDS:
Moot Court Award, Pound's Jurisprudence-Harvey S. Y asinow
Hornbook Awards, for highest scholastic
averages-Alan I. Shorr, Harvey S. Yasinow, Edward C. Jason, and Deanna C.
Kursh
C.J.S. Title Awards for significant contributions toward over-all legal scholarship-Eric R. Gilbertson, James E. Melle,
and Rev. Alexander J . Quinn
SINDELL COMPETITION-$50 and $25 cash
awards for best essays on Torts and/ or
Evidence-James E. Melle and Joyce Barrett
SPANGENBERG TRIAL PRACTICE PRIZE-set of
Harper & James on Torts for high scholarship in Trial Practice-Dennis Dowdell, Jr.
WAR VETERANS BAR ASSOCIATION AWARD$100 cash award to veteran student with
highest grade average about to enter final
year of law school-Harvey S. Y asinow
SUGGS I. GARBER AWARD-Cash awards to
students having highest averages in combined courses of Taxation and Business
Organization-J a me s Komorowski and
Leona Hudak
SIDNEY A. LEvINE AWARD-cash awards
to authors of two best papers in Legal
Writing-Mrs. Marilyn G. Zack, Mr. William M. Karnes
UNION COMMERCE BANK PRIZE - cash
award for highest grades in Wills and
Trusts-Harvey S. Yasinow

The January Law Review Moves
Toward the Attainment of
Excellence
by Alan Hirth
The attainment of excellence, to a law
student it can have only meaning: Law
Review. For therein lies the uniquely singular exper ience of law school, since Law
Review is the home of legal academic excellence. The January issue of the Cleveland State Review will publish articles by
some of the foremost legal scholars, in
America, as well as student articles.
The Editor-in-Chief of the January issue
is Sheila Kahoe. Miss Kahoe holds a Bachelor's degree in English from Ursuline
College, and a master's degree from John
Carroll University. Before entering Cleveland State Law School Miss Kahoe worked
as an editor for Reardon-Baer Publishing
Company. Among her accomplishments
was the creation of a reading series for
elementary school children. The series is
now in use in the United States and Canada. Miss Kahoe co-authored an article
with Charles Grace, "Liability for Electronic Power Sources," whicn was subsequently published in the May 1970 issue of
The Cleveland State Law Review. Though
she has no definite plans at the moment
Miss K ahoe is certain that her leadership
of the Law Review will be invaluable in
the pursuit of her legal career.
With the aid of faculty advisor, Distinguished Professor Howard L. Oleck, Miss
Kahoe and the Law Review staff have assembled an issue which can only be described as timely and relevant. The issue
will contain a speech delivered this summer by Prof. Oleck to the Practicing Law
Institute. The publication rights were

sought by many law reviews. A large midwestern university was eventually chosen;
however, they found the issues "too hot
to handle." Cleveland State University did
not.
There will be an article by Monroe E.
Blackwell entitled, "College Law." Mr.
Blackwell is the retired Vice-Chancellor of
Washington University and the publisher
of College Law Digest. The article will
deal with campus conflicts and discussion
of legal rights of students and administration. This is to be published as the first
of a series of articles on college law in
each January issue. Another timely piece,
"Due Process on the Tax Supported Campus" by Prof. H . Pettigrew of Ohio University will also appear. Thus the question of academic rights, so important to us
all, will be well represented.
Student articles will include, "State v.
Federal Procedure on Garnishments," by
Tim Flanagan and Larry Smith. "The
Homosexual in Teaching" by Neal Horenstein, who did extensive research at the
New York Mattachine Society. An article
by second year student, Ranelle Gamble,
"Threats as a Criminal Assault" is but
another of the many student articles
which will appear in this issue.
To Ira Kane, Editor-in-Chief of the
May issue, Law Review is "a way in
which one becomes legally literate." Certainly, for all Cleveland State students, it
is the symbol of our performance and the
object of our pride.

The Student Directory editor would like all students to be sure to supply the
information necessary for inclusion in the 1970-1971 CSU-CM Student Directory.
Name - ------ ------------------------- (Spouse's) - - -------- - - -----------------Address - --- ---- -------- --- ----------- --- ----------------- - --------- --------- --Home Phone --------------- ----- ---------- Business ---------------------------Place of Employment --------- --------------------------------------- ----------Occupation -------- --------------------------- ------------------- ------ - -------Day or Evening ------ ------------------------------------------------- ---- ----Year of Graduation from C-M - -------- ------ - ------ --- - - - - ---------------- ---Please leave this information in the box supplied in the administration office.
Thank you,
BEVERLY BRIGGS
Editor, Student Directory

Special [not annual] awards presented
on June 18 were shares of Cleveland Law
Library Stock presented to Ronald L.
Rosenfield and Harry W. Greenfield and
a Delta Theta Phi Alumni cash award
presented to Don D. Lish

Following is the list of students scoring
the highest grades in their respective
courses in the Spring and Summer, 1970
quarters at the College of Law thereby
qualifying for book awards under the
American Jurisprudence Prize Award
program.
Mr. Bruce B. Elfvin-Contracts 501-33Trusts 610-51
Mr. Eugene J. Katz-Contracts 501-31(tie)
Mr. James G. Todoroff-Contracts 501-32
Mrs. Deanna C. Kursh-Contracts 501-34
Mr. David R. Jones-Civil Procedure
505-35
Mr. Timothy Tinkler-Civil Procedure
505-33-Contracts 501-31 (tie)
Mr. Robert V. Housel-Civil Procedure
505-34
Mr. Patrick Geary-Civil Procedure 50536
Mr. David W. Morrow-Civil Procedure
505-37
Mr. Frank R. Osborne-Civil Procedure
505-38
Mr. Robert W. Lampus-Criminal Law
506-35

Mrs. Joyce E. Barrett-Constitutional Law
606-35
Mr. Dennis Lee-Constitutional Law 60631
Mr. Harvey S. Yasinow-Trusts 610-31
Mr. Julian S. Greenspun-Equity 619-3
Mrs. Marilyn G. Zack-Legal Writing 62032
Miss Leona M. Hudak-Legal Writing 62031
Mr. William M. Karnes-Legal Writing
620-34
Mr. Lowelle E. Mann-Appellate
Advocacy Seminar 611-35
Mr. Joseph V. Morris-Conflicts 702-31
(tie)
Mr. Thomas J. Tenwick-Conflicts 702-31
(tie)
Mr. Carmen M. Marino-Conflicts 702-35
Mr. John C. Talbott-Adu:iinistrative Law
703-35----Environmental -Law Seminar
871-35
Mr. Richard A. Weiss-Arbitration
Seminar 803-31
Miss Leona M. Hudak-Arbitration
Seminar 803-35----Labor Arbit. Sem.
873- 51
Mr. Edward J. Kilbane, Jr.-Estate
Planning Seminar 814-35----International
Law Seminar 817-35 (tie)
Mr. A. Peter Pickus-Real Estate
Practice 833-31
Mr. Thomas L. Lushin-Taxation III 837-,
ll
~
Mr. Roy M. Kaufman-Workmen's
Compensation 851-31 (tie)
Mrs. Carole R. Turoff-Workmen's
Compensation 851-31 (tie)
Mr. Sheldon R. Hartman-Public Benefits
Seminar (Legal Aid) 854-31
Rev. James A. Griffin-Criminal Law
506-31-Legal Writing 602-92 (tie)
Mr. George K. Simakis-Criminal Law
506-32
Mr. Paul T Kirner-Real Property 50833-Legal Bibliography 504-92
Mr. Thomas Sheehan-Brief Writing 50935
Mr. Charles H . Grace-Real Property
508-31
Mr. Lawrence J. Courtney-Real Property
508-32
See "Student Awards" page 6

L.S.D. Drive Aims at

90~

Membership

Robert Chernett
As the new
American B a r
Association Law
School Division
Representative, I
r e a Ii z e
that
the responsibilities associated
with this position are in many
respects burdensome. I will provide in my tenure
as representative for Cleveland
State, representation on local, state,
and national bar associations as well
as with the legal community in general.

TEXAS LAW REVIEW
STUDIES A.E.C.
This summer the University of Texas
Law Review studied the Atomic Energy
Commission in Washington, D.C. The
project was funded by the Texas Law
Review with the encouragement of the
Center for Study of Responsive Law. Ten
Review staffers drove from Austin to D.C.,
rented a house and spent ten weeks conducting interviews and studying documents and materials on the A .E.C. Their
report and conclusions will be published
as a complete edition of the Texas Law
Review this spring.
The project should serve as a model for
other review-sponsored studies. State and
city agencies are as susceptible to investigation as the F .D.A. or the F .T.C. and
I.C.C. studied by summer projects of Nader's Raiders. Local welfare programs,
property tax assessments, banking and
credit policies, etc. provide areas for
smaller, local projects. Now that law reviews are breaking away from the rigid
formats of yesteryear, the range of possibilities open to serious and beneficial
study is almost without limit.
For example, a study could profitably
be made of whether or not, in making
loans to corporations for enlarging production facilities, banks investigate the
impact on the environment of the new
facility. Do they inspect for or require
the best available pollution abatement
equipment in such facilities? How available is bank credit to firms for obtaining
pollution control equipment compared to
its availability to obtain enlargement of
production facilities? The answers to these
questions would offer a significant com-

My first responsibility as A.B.A.L .S.D. representative will be to promote membership among our student body. In the past, our school
has led the circuit in membership,
but it was still below the level it
should be. This year our goal is
90 percent student body membership
in the A.B.A.-L.S.D.
As future lawyers we have a responsibility, as President of the
American Bar Association, Bernard
G. Segal said in the annual address
at the St. Louis meeting of the
A .B.A., "to re-educate Americans in
the true meaning of the principles
upon which the Constitution and
our democracy itself are basedprinciples which," he said, "have be- •
come blurred in an increasingly'
complex society . . ."
One way in which we as students
can re-educate Americans is to support the AB.A. by becoming members of the A.B.A.-L.S.D.
Every student interested in becoming affiliated with the AB.A.,
contact me or your Student Bar
Representative for a p p 1 i c a t i o n
forms.
mentary of banks' actual, as opposed to
their verbal, commitment to cleanse the
environment.
The bankers of Maine have taken a
stand against pollution. All industry requests for credit will be closely scrutinized
to insure that new or enlarged plant facilities don't contribute to pollution. The
bankers have agreed to fully cooperate
with the- Maine Environmental Improvement Commission. Moreover, they have
pledged to advance credit to their customers to enable them to stop present pollutant practices.

BLOOD SWEAT AND TEARS

Moot Court Battles Defamation
by Lila Daum

"These are the edgings and inchings of

final form

"A CASE OF
LIBEL"

The swarming activities of formulae,
Of statement, directly and indirectly getting at,
Like an evening evoking the spectrum of
violet• . •"
-Wallace Stevens

Saturday evening, November 7, Cleveland State University's College of Law
will present the edgings and inchings of
' fin al form in its own right. At eight
o'clock the Second Annual Moot Court
Night swarms with the activities of formulae from its whittled-down, official four
man team. Before a distinguished panel
of three representatives of the city's bar
and bench, the t eam will demonstrate the
arguments which they will later present
at the Moot Court r egional competition
in D etroit, November 13-14.
The national problem for the 1970 competition concerns a defamation suit,
brought against the Muckraker Sophisticated, Ltd., for the publication of an article entitled, "Youth Today: The Dropout GeneraHon.'' The central issues of the
case relate to a journalist's refusal to reveal the source of his information. This

CHANGES IN THE BAR
EXAM
The Supreme Court of Ohio has announced two changes in the rules for Bar
Examinations. They were put into effect
last May 4th.
The first change increased the size of
the Ohio Board of Bar Examiners from
ten members to t\velve members.
The second change reduced the total
number of questions of the bar examination from 50 questions to 48 questions. In
addition, each examiner will prepare four
questions from which the applicant will
answer three.
The length of the exams will still be
. three days with six hours of examination
given on each day.
The following is the breakdown of the
subjects to be covered and the number of
questions allotted to each one.
Number of
Subjects
Questions
Business Associations (including
Agency, Partnership and
Corporations)
7
Constitutional Law
5
Contracts
5
~riminal Law
2
Equity, Trusts and Wills
8
Evidence
5
Negotiable Instruments
2
Property (Real and Personal)
5
Pleading and Practice
4
Torts
5

case will be argued for the petitioner
and respondent by the Moot Court
team on Saturday night at ClevelandMarshall. Their presentation on November 7th crystallizes four months of research, preparation of briefs and oral arguments, and three rounds of intra-law
school competition, of the entire team
under the tutelage of their advisor, Hyman
Cohen, and chairmanship of Harvey
Yasinow.
After the round of argument, the order
of Moot Court Night moves on to recognition of individual accomplishments within the original sixteen member Moot Court
team. Awards will be presented to the
most valuable team member and to the
outstanding advocate in the intra-squad
rounds. The evening closes with a social
hour and refreshments.
Last year's Moot Court Night was well
attended and widely appreciated by the
law school community. It served as a
great impetus to The Cleveland State
team that subsequently went on to place
in the regional semi-final competition. On
Saturday, November 7th, the Moot Court
Night could even exceed that spirit and
impetus felt last year, offering to the team
of 1970 the foundation for Wallace
Stevens':
". . . total grandeur of a total edifice
chosen by an inquisitor of structure
For himself . . ."

Taking over as District Director of the
Small Business Administration of Northeastern and Eastern Ohio is a graduate of
Cleveland State University College of
Law. He is Mr. Aaron R. Paller.
Mr. Paller received a degree in Business
Administration from Case-Western Reserve University in 1930. He was awarded
his Juris Doctorate from Cleveland State
in 1956.
Upon graduation, he became associated
with the partnership of Koplow, Vance,
Paller, Pomerantz. He stayed with these
~ well known Cleveland attorneys until his
appointment as Director in August.

DEAN HIRES NIGHT
LIBRARIAN
Dean James K . Gaynor has announced
the hiring of Joseph Zollich, Esq. as Assistant Librarian and Administrative Assistant for the College of Law. Mr. Zollich
will be available to assist students and
alumni using the library during the eve. ning hours from 6: 00 P .M. until 10: 00 P.M.
Monday through Thursday.
During the evening class breaks, he will
be found in the Main Office where he will
be available to handle problems and questions of the evening students concerning
administrative difficulties.
Mr. Zollich is a member of the American Association of Law Libraries, the Ohio
Regional Association of Law Libraries,
and the Ohio Bar. He has received legal
degrees from the State University of Belgrade School of Law of Subotica, from
Francis-Joseph Hungarian University of
... -Science School of Law, and from Cleveland State University, College of Law. He
also holds an M.S. in Library Science from
Case Western Reserve University, School
of Library Science.
For the aid of those students and faculty
members doing research in such areas as
International law, Mr. Zollich noted that
he speaks and writes fluently, Hungarian,
German, and Serbian, and has a reading
knowledge of French and Latin.
Since June, 1962 Mr. Zollich has been
the Attorney in Charge of the Library at
the firm of Arter and Hadden here in
Cleveland.

right of lawful, peaceful meetings and to
prohibit illegal mass searches of dormitories. The proceeds from this Blood
Sweat and Tears concert in Cleveland will ·
be used largely to support the work of .
the ACLU at Kent State in the coming
months.

ALUMNI TRUSTEES DISCUSS
FINANCIAL AID
The officers and Board of Trustees of '
the Cleveland State University ClevelandMarshall Law Alumni Association met on
October 6, 1970. H ighlights of the business
meeting included reports of the various
committees established by President Dale
Powers. Mr. Powers reported that the Executive Committee has met on three occasions since its formation in July. This
committee functions to guide the other
committees in their activities as well as
handle any matters that may arise between Board meetings and act as a liaison
with the CSU general Alumni association,
the University and the College of Law.
Mr. John Connick, chairman of the seminar committee, reported that the attendance at the first seminar sponsored by the
Association was very good. Other seminars
are scheduled for October 16 (Ohio Rules
of Civil Procedure as related to Domestic
Relations), November 13 (Rules of Civil
Procedure and Probate matters), February
19, 1971 (Rules of Civil Procedure and
Real Property), and March 19, 1971 (Discovery). A seminar on Corporate Law is
planned for May.
The Board was briefed on the progress
of establishing a placement counselor for
the College of Law. Mr. Alex Jamieson
is now handling placement, a matter that
is of concern to the Alumni Board.
Dean Gaynor advised the Board of developments at the Law College and indicated that one of the greatest needs for
the students is in forms of financial assistance. The Loan and Scholarship Committee is in the process of reactivating the
Student Aid Fund to help meet these
needs.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS

CSU Opens Selective Service Information Center
by Bruce Elfvin and Richard Sutter

w

GRADUATE HEADS
SMALL BUS. AD.

MOOT COURT
NIGHT

The recent failure of the Portage County
Grand Jury to properly hold the National
Guard responsible for the killings at Kent
State University emphasizes the need for
privately sponsored litigation.
This is the reason that Blood Sweat and
Tears, nationally prominent rock group,
has announced the rescheduling of a
benefit concert in Cleveland on November 14th to support "Operation Challenge.''
This is an American Civil Liberties Union
legal project aimed at protecting dissent
and avoiding violence whenever and wherever peaceful protest is exercised.
The concert was originally scheduled to
be held on behalf of the K ent State University student government, at the KSU
Memorial Gymnasium, at their invitation.
However, the University's President declined the use of the facility for the concert. The reason given for the denial of
the building's use is a new policy declaring a moratorium on leasing the facility to
"private" parties. Upon learning of the
failure of their plans to play on the campus at Kent State, BS&T immediately arranged to lease the Public Auditorium in
Cleveland.
Nearly $100,000 is needed by the ACLU
to finance the projects of Operation Challenge during the coming year. This concert · is expected to raise nearly $40,000other concerts throughout the country will
be performed by the group for this benefit.
Killings of black students at Jackson
State has prompted an Operation Challenge "wrongful death" suit in Mississippi.
A later concert is now being planned in
memory of the Jackson State students by
Blood Sweat and Tears.
A primary target of Operation Challenge is the official lawlessness which resulted in the deaths of Kent State students
and the wholesale violations of the civil
liberties of other students on campus. As
part of a coordinat ed effort, suits on behalf of Kent State students are seeking to
prohibit inadequately trained National
Guardsmen from college campuses. The
litigation charges that guardsmen with
live ammunition and bayonets pose a
serious threat to many innocent students.
In addition the suits seek to protect the

RRC

There has been some
pleasant developments
over the past month,
the major one is the
approval of the Selective Service Information Center by Cleveland State University.
The center will be located in University
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projected opening date
of the center is November 1. In order to
have an operational draft counseling center LSCRRC needs students who are willing to devote some of their time to this
project. We are asking those who are interested in counseling to attend several
seminars on techniques and procedures.
The seminars will be held at the Friends'
Meeting House, 10916 Magnolia Road (near
the Museum of Natural History). These
seminars are to supplement the necessary
background in the law, in order to have
counselors who will have the knowledge
and the finesse required to deal with the
problems that may arise. The lectures will
all be on Saturday afternoons from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. The dates are October 24, 31,
November 7, and 14. The topics for the
seminars are: on Oct. 24, C.O. status; on
Oct. 31, Selective Service Procedure ; on
Nov. 7, 1-Y Classifications; and on Nov.
14, Counseling Techniques. The seminars
will be headed by experienced counselors,
and a ttorneys who work in the selective
service area.
This is an opportunity for people to
learn contemporary law and get practical
experience working with individuals with
administrative problems. Those attending
will be asked to share their skills with
others as the counseling service is ex panded. We envision working with high
school students where the information on
draft status and procedure is not available.
However, this will not be possible unless
more law students are willing to give
some of their time. Any law students interested in working on the Draft Counseling project, contact either Bruce Elfvin,
Richard Sutter, or Alex Jurczenko. If you
are unable to contact us, fill the form at
the end of the article and we will contact
you.
As the quarter is under way, it is with
some hopes which may develop into pos-

sible new areas of endeavor, but prior to
undertaking new projects, it is necessary
to complete the projects already underway. LSCRRC needs people who have
some time that they are willing to use in
an effort to help others. The achievement
of our organization depends upon the people who are involved in working on the
projects. The attached form will allow
many of you to reach us where on many
occasions we have not reached you.
As a note of interest to the law school,
the faculty has appointed a Committee on
Minority Recruitment. LSCRRC welcomes
this announcement and hopes that in the
near future this committee will begin to
actively recruit and establish a comprehensive program in this area. We hope
that there will be forthcoming many proposals from both the students and the
faculty to aid this effort by the law school
to become an active and responsive member of the community.
The ACLU is seeking the assistance of
law students to read and investigate
"prison mail" from the jails. This oftentimes will lead a student up a blind alley,
but for every real abuse and denial, the
efforts in the blind alleys are worth the
satisfaction of helping one person who is
unable to help themselves from the inside
of the prison.

The ACLU is also starting to develop a
litigation program, and in the near future,
they will be looking for researchers and
investigators to aid their volunteer attorneys in preparing cases. LSCRRC is trying
to establish a working agreement with the
ACLU, so that law students can be placed
in contact with attorneys, and to arrange
a more organized participation of law students in the civil liberties issues of today.
Recently a pamphlet was sent out by
the National Committee Against Repressive Legislation. This pamphlet outlines
the acts pending and enacted by congress
that will abrogate civil liberties during
certain times or places. The thrust of the
latest legislation can be summed up as
attacking the "wrong kind of people"
which for some may be fine, but it is important to note a comment made by a
priest who did not strenuously object to
the activities of the Third Reich when
civil liberties were slowly being removed
until one day when "they came for me."
Think about it. You may like some of
these laws, but if you find that you don't
like one of them, work against that one.
More information is available through
LSCRRC or directly through Washington
Lobby, National Committee Against Repressive Legislation, 3306 Ross Place NW,
Washington, D.C. 20008. We have written
for additional copies of the material and
it should be available in the law school
prior to Nov. 1.
If some of the law students who read
this article are interested in working on
projects, please fill out and return to
LSCRRC the following form.
We will contact everyone who responds
-if you have a particular area of interest
we will try to see that you are able to
work in that area.
Without you, LSCRRC is a name that
cannot accomplish much. With you,
LSCRRC can be a force that can enable
you to change this law school, this university, this community, and the legal profession.

Name: ---------- - ---- -------------Address: --- ----------------------Telephone: ---------- ---------- --- Year of Graduation: --- - -----------

PID ALPHA DELTA

THE DEAD

by Pat Gnazzo

by John Shoop

by Henry A. Gerstman

The comments I
have received as to
the ineffectiveness
of the new Constitution and as to
th is
document's
lack of force necessary to be a useful
arm of the Student
Body, are, I think,
c o mp 1 e tely unfounded. It is not
a piece of paper
that make s any
government responsible. The Constitution is basic and very general. It has
all the necessary words to give Student
government the guidelines for which to
operate. Our Student Bar Association can
now operate through a procedure set out
in the Articles of the Constitution.
However, if we want good student government effective, responsible, relevant,
powerful, and intelligent-we have to elect
good representatives who are effective,
reasonable, relevant, powerful and intelligent. The people we elect can either let
this Constitution sit ineffective with no
"punch" or they can give this new Constitution the type of power it should have,
by enacting good legislation in the best
interest of the whole student body.
The opportunity is here for us to place
into office men and women who will lead,
or we can elect students who care little or
nothing about their responsibility but
plenty about their title. It will be these
representatives that will tell me which direction the student body wants to follow.
It will be these representatives that I must
look to for guidance. If then the guidance
and direction is forward and productive
we then have an effective Constitution.
However, if our representatives are not
interested or concerned, then I can have
no sympathy for later cries of "What the
Hell does the Student Bar do."

Thanksgiving is but a few weeks away
and many first year law students anxiously (or apprehensively?) await the great
feast at which time they hope to "see the
light in the turkey." Thanksgiving is, in
law schools, traditionally the period when
first year students begin to gain some
realization about what their law school
training entails.
Phi Alpha Delta, in its continuing effort
to offer service to the student, the school,
and the profession, will once again promote a Practice Exam on Saturday, November 21 at 8: 45 a.m. here at the law
school.
Adjunct Professor Wilton S. Sogg will
lecture for one hour and fifteen minutes
on the techniques & approaches which
should be employed by students when answering a law school examination. Following the lecture there will be a short
question and answer period which will be
followed by an actual examination with
two questions, one on Torts and one on
Contracts. Following the exam the brothers of Phi Alpha Delta will devote themselves to answering your questions about
the exam and offer suggestions as to how
the questions should have been properly
answered.
All law students at Cleveland-Marshall
College of Law are invited to attend. Last
year the turnout was overwhelming, and
almost without exception everyone who
attended felt they had benefited substantially by gaining insight on how to prepare for and answer law school exams.
With this service, Phi Alpha Delta hopes
to supply the power to turn on the "light
in the turkey." Happy Hunting. Happy
Thanksgiving.

President's Corner

TABAC'S PETITION
from page 1
time and geographic distinction. "In the
South during the Civil Rights movements
many workers and promoters of Civil
Rights were murdered or assaulted. At
that time, the Federal Government took
up the indictments as the states refused
to indict the offenders. Then the Juries
failed to convict. Yet, in the North the
opposite appears to be true. People exercising Civil Liberties are indicted by the
state and the Federal Grand Jury does not
indict those who wrongfully interfere with
them. Why?"
All that is really known is that the results of both investigations have radically
reached different conclusions in their respective inquiries into the Kent tragedy.
Besides all the questions as to Civil Rights
and Civil Liberties, no one will comment
on the Grand Jury's decision.
Scranton has no comment and the President of Kent State, Dr. Robert White is
limited in his free speech by the Grand
Jury. All we are permitted to hear are
the findings of the court and the remembrance of those shrieking bullets on an
Ohio state campus like ours.

"BETTER HALVES"
from page 1
proudly present Liz Franklin from Women's Liberation and Betsy Tabac from
Women Speak Out for Peace and Justice
who will discuss "The Power of a Woman." We urge all law wives to get involved and to speak out by attending this
most important meeting.
Other upcoming events planned for the
1970-71 season are a wine-tasting party,
a fashion show, a one-act comedy, bowling party and guest speakers. We hope
that all law students' wives will join us on
the third Thursday of each month for an
enjoyable and interesting evening.

1. On Saturday, Oct. 17, The Grateful
Dead took the stage at the Music Hall.
Their performance was far superior to
any that I have seen in two years.
With a variety of rhythm and mood, the
Dead hypnotized a packed house. For
three and one half hours, the Music Hall
moved to every beat. Some in the audience never took their seat; they couldn't,
the music excited them so. By the end of
the concert practically everyone was on
their feet pleading for more. After five
minutes the Dead returned to do "Uncle
John's Band"; an appropriate finish to a
far-out meeting of minds.
2. Who is Mr. Greenwood?

L-874 SCHOOL LAW
SEMINAR

STUDENT AWARDS

WANTED: 20 law students interested in
prosecution and defense of the 10 appea.ls.
Issues are designed to test the new Ohio
law on campus disorder and riots, and
University rules on student and faculty
dismissal.
It will be necessary to investigate the
areas of school law relative to faculty,
student, and University mutual rights and
responsibilities. Essentially it will involve
a study of University regulations, State
laws, and State and Federal Court decisions.
Ten students will defend (appeal), ten
will prosecute (respond).

Mr. James J. Komorowski-Commercial
Law III 603-35-Trusts 610-32
Mr. James E. Melle-Corporations 605-35
Mr. F. Timothy Deegan-Corporations
605-31
Mr. Edward C. Janson-Corporations
605-32-Constitutional Law 606-32
Mr. Robert S. Passov-International Law
Seminar 817-35 (tie)
Thomas L. Esper-Crim. Proc. Sem. 511-51
Mr. Phillip Parisi-Crim. Proc. Sem. 51152
Mr. Raymond J. Rehor-Legal Accounting
512-51-State & Local Tax (Ohio) 63956
Mr. Kenneth Montlack-Labor Arbit.
Sem. 873-56
Mr. Elmer A. Bessick-Insurance Law
613-56 (tie)-Equity 619-91
Mr. Andrew R. Hudacko-lnsurance Law
613-56 (tie)
Mr. John J. Lombardo-Domestic
Relations 618-56
Mr. Harold D. Smith-Domestic Relations
618-57
Dennis Dowdell, Jr.-Trial Proc. Clinic
849-56
Rev. Alexander J. Quinn-Legal Writing
620-92 (tie)
Mr. William P . Farrall-Legal Writing
620-93
Mr. Ronald J. Zele-Legal Writing 620-94
Mr. Anthony W. Kerber-Legal
Bibliography 504-91
Mr. Edwin Jacobs-Legal Bibliography
504-93
Mr. Jack A. Staph-Legal Bibliography
504-94
Mr. William B. Steinbach-Brief Writing
509-97
Mr. William Murphy-Contracts 501-31
(tie)
Mr. Irwin M. Frank-Criminal Law 506

"SILENCE?"
Bill G. Aldridge in a letter to the
editor of the St. Louis Post Dispatch: "When the vocal minority
advocated the belief that the earth
was round instead of fiat, who supported the view of a fiat earth? The
silent majority! When the vocal minority proposed that the sun, and
not the earth, was at the center of
our solar system, who offered death
or imprisonment to those who held
this view? The silent majority! When
the German Reich systematically
murdered six million Jews, what
group of German people gave silent
support to the government? The
silent majority!"

FREEDOM.
from page 3

SUPPORT
YOUR
POLICE
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lective service, consumer protection,
urban problems and other currently
expanding vital fields of law. It is
irresponsible and unresponsive to
handle these areas on a piecemeal
basis, if at all, as is currently being
done here. In contrast the student
should be able to opt to handle
these topics in depth and take his
chances on the bar exam with a
briefer treatment of those courses
which he considers non-essential to
his future legal career. Thus allowing the student self-actualization
which he or she alone is accountable for.
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